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Name of the Tool

World by map : world statistics by tables, maps and charts

Home Page

Logo

URL

http://world.bymap.org/

Subject

Geography-Dictionaries

Accessibility

Free

Language

English

Publisher

Thomas Brinkhoff

Brief History

This site was founded in 2008 and last updated on 21st January, 2016.

Scope and Coverage

It covers information on land (includes land area, highest points, coastline lengths),
environment (includes irrigated land, freshwater withdrawal, carbon dioxide
emissions), population (includes population size and density, population and growth
rates, migration rates etc.), demography (includes life expectancy by birth, birth
rates, death rates, total fertility rate, mortality rate etc.) oil and gas (includes crude oil
production, petroleum consumption, crude oil exports, crude oil imports etc.),

electricity (includes electricity production, electricity consumption, nuclear
electricity etc), economy(GDP, real GDP growth rates, industrial production growth
rate etc.), trade (includes exports, imports etc), labour (includes labour force,
unemployment rates etc), finance (includes inflation rates, public debts, external
debts), transportation (includes roadways, railways, waterways etc),
telecommunication (includes telephone main lines, mobile telephones, internet users
etc), education (includes literacy rates, literacy rates of females, education
expenditures etc), health (includes hospital bed density, physicians density etc) and
different statistical aspect based on different parameters, tables, maps, charts etc.

Kind of Information

Each entry begins with maps and name of countries which are arranged in
descending on the basis of different parameters such as birth rate, growth rate,
education rate, total area of land etc. Suppose clicking on land area under the
headings “Land”, maps and arrangement of country in descending order according to
total area of land of country will appear.

Special Features
 Links to Wikipedia, Google map and other site.
 Maps can be enlarged, shorten, opened by different ways through this site.
 Last updated entries are shown at the home page.
 Links to Yatra.com

Arrangement Pattern

Entries are categorically arranged.
Under each entry, name of countries are arranged descending order according to the
parameters (like total land, education rate, birth rate etc.)

Remarks

This is a geographical site which covers population of India, density of population,
area, development of population, maps, flags, birth rate, education rate etc which

helps people to get basic idea about states/cities. One can easily retrieve the rank of
his/her country by the arrangements.
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